
CLERICAL & SERVING ATTIRE
1. While at their seminaries, seminarians should comply with all clerical attire policies and tradi-
tions proper to that institution. However, if it is the seminary’s policy that during certain on-campus or 
off-campus occasions, seminarians are to follow the clerical attire traditions proper to their Diocese, this 
matter should be discussed with the vocation director for further clarification.

Commentary: The March for Life in Washington D.C. serves as an annual off-campus example where in 
the majority of cases the seminary sets the precedent.  A seminary may ask that all seminarians (PT1, 
PT2, T1-T4) wear clerical attire at the March for Life during its seminary-sponsored trip to Washington 
D.C.    However, if the seminary has no particular policy and asks that its seminarians follow their di-
ocesan guidelines at the March for Life, then a seminarian should not presume to wear clerical attire 
without first discussing the matter with the vocation director.  Transitional deacons should wear the 
clerical collar and black suit

2. While on vacation from seminary, inside or outside the Diocese, only transitional deacons may 
wear their clerical attire. During vacation periods, when formal attire is required, transitional deacons 
should wear the clerical collar and black suit.  All other seminarians should wear a black suit, with white 
shirt and black tie.

3. During the ten-week summer assignments, seminarians (pre-theologians and theologians) 
should wear clerical attire only when doing apostolate work for the parish and when participating in the 
celebration of the Eucharist in the parish church.  Otherwise, they should wear casual attire or on formal 
occasions a black suit, with white shirt and black tie.  Transitional deacons should wear the clerical col-
lar and black suit.

Commentary: “Apostolic work” may include communion calls or hospital visits, for example.  Converse-
ly, a seminarian would not wear clerical attire while solely running errands for the parish, or during his 
30 hours off per week.

4. When serving at a diocesan parish within the Worcester Diocese, the pastor of that parish dic-
tates what liturgical vestments should be worn by the seminarian (i.e. cassock and surplice, or an alb 
and cincture). Transitional deacons should wear the alb, deacon’s stole, and dalmatic.

Commentary: Each seminarian should ask the pastor what his preference is in regard to liturgical 
vestments when the assignment begins. The seminarian should not presume a pastor’s preference 
and simply arrive to the first liturgical event in his personal choice of vestments.  Transitional deacons 
should wear the alb, deacon’s stole, and dalmatic.

5. When serving at liturgies at St. Paul’s Cathedral, seminarians should arrive to, and depart from 
the Cathedral in formal attire: a black suit, with white shirt and black tie. However, transitional deacons 
should wear clerical attire. While serving at liturgies at St. Paul’s Cathedral, seminarians should wear 
the cassock and surplice. Seminarians may attend rehearsals in casual attire, except for the Christmas 
Midnight Mass rehearsal which immediately precedes the liturgy.

6. When serving at liturgies at St. Paul’s Cathedral, or at diocesan parishes at which the Bishop 
presides, the neck-band clerical collar or mini-rabat (both pictured below) may be worn as an acces-
sory to the cassock and surplice by 

(a) PreTheologians and Theologians enrolled in major seminary

(b) College-level seminarians enrolled in their Junior and Senior years of study 

(c) ESL seminarians who have completed PreTheology or Theology.



To be clear, the neck-band clerical collar and mini-rabat may be worn.  It is not mandatory.  

7. Clerical shirts or the full rabat should only be worn by ordained deacons and priests.  However, 
please note in policy #1, that while at their seminaries, seminarians should comply with all clerical attire 
and serving attire policies and traditions proper to that institution.

8. The Bishop reserves the black sash only to those ordained to the priesthood.  Therefore, the 
black sash should not be worn by seminarians.  However, please note in policy #1, that while at their 
seminaries, seminarians should comply with all clerical attire and serving attire policies and traditions 
proper to that institution.
 



SERVING AT THE CATHEDRAL OF SAINT PAUL

1. All seminarians serve the following liturgies at St. Paul’s Cathedral: Palm Sunday, Chrism Mass 
(Tuesday of Holy Week); Mass of the Lord’s Supper (Holy Thursday); Liturgy of the Lord’s Passion 
(Good Friday); Solemn Easter Vigil (Holy Saturday); Solemn Easter Sunday Liturgy (deacons only); 
Diaconate Ordination (3rd Saturday of May or 1st Saturday in June); and Priesthood Ordination (1st 
Saturday in June). 

2. An excused absence from Cathedral serving occurs when the seminary schedule precludes a 
seminarian from attending.  The seminary schedule always supersedes the serving schedule at the Ca-
thedral.  A seminarian should never request an excused absence from the seminary schedule in order 
to accommodate Cathedral serving.

3. It is the seminarian’s responsibility to inform the Director of Vocations that he will be absent from 
a rehearsal or liturgy due to his seminary schedule. Otherwise, his service will automatically be factored 
into the Cathedral’s liturgical planning which begins approximately a month in advance of each liturgy.  

4. An excused absence from Cathedral serving also occurs when a seminarian cannot attend a re-
hearsal or liturgy due to illness.  The Director of Liturgy should be informed as soon as possible so that 
a replacement-server may be recruited.  The Director of Liturgy can be reached at ofworship@charter.
net or by telephone at 508-798-0417.   The Director of Vocations also should be informed. 

6. Although a priest may request a seminarian’s service at a diocesan parish for the liturgies listed 
above, seminarians cannot accept such invitations.  Seminarians should refer the inviting-priest to the 
policy stated above (#1).  There are no exceptions.

7. When serving at liturgies at St. Paul’s Cathedral, seminarians should arrive to, and depart from 
the Cathedral in formal attire: a black suit, with white shirt and black tie. However, transitional deacons 
should wear clerical attire. While serving at liturgies at St. Paul’s Cathedral, seminarians should wear 
the cassock and surplice. Seminarians may attend rehearsals in casual attire, except for the Christmas 
Midnight Mass rehearsal which immediately precedes the liturgy.

8. Below are the Masses and rehearsals at St. Paul’s Cathedral at which all seminarians serve.  
Seminarians should arrive 30 to 45 minutes prior to the starting time of the liturgy:

Christmas at the Cathedral of Saint Paul
Christmas Vigil, December 25, 12:00 am
Rehearsal, December 24, 11:00 pm

Holy Week at the Cathedral of Saint Paul
Mass of Holy Chrism Tuesday, 10:30 am
Rehearsal, Monday, 7:30 pm
Luncheon, Tuesday Noon, Mt. Carmel Center

Mass of the Lord’s Supper, Thursday  7:30 pm
Rehearsal, Wednesday, 7:00 pm

Liturgy of the Lord’s Passion, Friday 3:00 pm
Rehearsal, Friday, 10:00 am

Solemn Easter Vigil, Saturday, 7:30 pm
Rehearsal, Saturday, 4:00 pm

Easter Morning Mass, Sunday, 10:15 pm
Deacon’s Rehearsal, Sunday, TBA
Non-ordained Seminarians may worship in the parish of 
their choice. 

Ordinations at the Cathedral of Saint Paul

Diaconate Ordination, Third Saturday in May 10:00 am
or First Saturday in June, 10:00 am

Ordinand Rehearsal, Friday before ordination, 6:45 pm
Server Rehearsal, Friday before ordination, 7:15 pm
Recepton at HNJ for Odinands & guests, 7:30 pm

Presbyteral Ordination, First Saturday in June, 10:00 am
Ordinand Rehearsal, Friday before ordination, 6:45 pm
Server Rehearsal, Friday before ordination, 7:15 pm
Recepton at HNJ for Odinands & guests, 7:30 pm



SUMMER ASSIGNMENTS: A BRIEF OVERVIEW

During the ten week summer assignment a seminarian encounters an array of ministry experiences in 
which he may ask himself the following questions: Can I see myself ministering in the future as a parish 
priest? Do I experience a sense of fulfillment in the midst of parish ministry? Do I possess the skills and 
stamina required for the ministry of a parish priest? Can I foresee myself effectively leading and direct-
ing a parish community –– a parish staff?

In addition to experiencing ministry up-front and close, the priest- supervisor coaches a seminarian, 
with pointed observations and hands-on ministry to develop the required ministerial skills of a parish 
priest. As a seminarian progresses through his summer assignments toward Theology IV, he should 
evidence with increasing confidence and proficiency the skills for ministry, a rich under- standing of their 
scriptural and theological roots, and a genuine love for God’s people.

The program helps a seminarian experience the public-nature of priestly ministry and its busy schedule. 
The life and ministry of a parish priest requires a level of comfort in his public leadership role. The days 
oftentimes are long and can be emotionally and physically demanding. A seminarian should be fully ex-
posed to these facets of diocesan priesthood and be able to demonstrate the ability and fortitude that is 
required. A seminarian must ask himself: Do I possess the personality, strength, and social skills which 
will allow me to minister effectively in a parish setting?

The Summer assignment helps a seminarian grow accustomed to rectory living and all of its communal 
aspects. A seminarian is expected to demonstrate the social attributes and household etiquette that 
makes for a healthy rectory. A seminarian must ask himself in the midst of his summer assignment: Can 
I picture my- self in rectory-living for the remainder of my active, ministerial life? Am I comfortable in this 
setting? Do I interact and live easily with other household members? Do I possess the domestic skills 
that are required in this day and age of diocesan priesthood? 

Frequently Asked Questions

When does the 10 week summer assignment start and stop?
Ultimately the priest-supervisor determines which ten weeks will be served in the seminarian’s 15-week 
summer vacation.

What if the priest-supervisor’s scheduled vacation or a change of assignment falls within the 10 week 
summer assignment?
A summer assignment may pause for a week or two to accommodate the priest-supervisor’s vacation 
period, and then resume again to complete the ten weeks of ministry. During this vacation period, the 
seminarian may reside at the Holy Name of Jesus House of Studies or use this time as a vacation 
period for himself. A seminarian may also follow a priest-supervisor through his change of parish as-
signment providing that the new parish is able to fund the stipends for the remainder of the ten weeks.

What rectory amenities are required for Summer assignments?
A seminarian only requires a bedroom, a bathroom, and use of the kitchen, washer, and dryer. No cook 
or housekeeper is necessary. A seminarian can prepare meals for himself and do his own housekeep- 
ing. In the event there is no rectory cook, the parish is asked to assist in a weekly trip to the supermar-
ket so that the seminarian may procure items that he can prepare for himself, and perhaps for other 
household members, too.

What is the attire of a seminarian in a Summer assignment?
A seminarian who has completed his first year of pre-Theology wears clerical attire only when minister-



ing in the parish. Otherwise, he wears casual or semi-casual attire and on formal occasions a black suit, 
with white shirt and black tie.  A seminarian who has completed his first year of Pre-Theology should 
wear clerical attire during visits to hospitals, nursing homes, and assisted-living facilities. College semi-
narians do not wear clerical attire. Deacons wear the clerical attire as the occasion dictates.

What is the liturgical attire of a seminarian in a Summer assignment? 
The priest-supervisor determines what liturgical vestments should be worn by the seminarian (i.e. cas-
sock and surplice, or an alb and cincture). Transitional deacons should wear the alb and deacon’s stole.

Does the priest-supervisor serve as the spiritual director of the seminarian? 
No. However, shared prayer between the supervisor and seminarian is encouraged but not required.

Does a seminarian have time off during the week? 
Time off per week is the same as the diocesan policy for priests. The seminarian is entitled to 30 hours, 
which includes an overnight. All seminarians are asked to attend an annual Summer gathering with 
Bishop McManus which is scheduled in early August at the House of Studiesß. Priest-supervisors are 
cordially invited to this gathering as well.

Does a seminarian choose his day off? 
A seminarian generally takes the same day off as the priest-supervisor; however, the priest- supervisor 
may alter this practice if he wishes.

Do I need to be concerned about a seminarian’s health insurance? 
No. The Diocese insures all seminarians who are in need.

Are visits made by the Director of Vocations during a seminarian’s Summer assignment? 
Visits are made only at the request of the priest-supervisor or seminarian.

How much is the stipend for the seminarian? 
The total ten week stipend amount for Deacons and seminarians is $250/week.  A seminarian generally 
receives his stipend according to the pay schedule of the staff members of the parish.

Who reads the evaluations which both the Seminarian-Intern and the Priest-Supervisor completes? 
The evaluations are read by the Bishop, the Director of Vocations, and seminary personnel. Copies are 
placed in the permanent files of seminarians at the Office for Vocations.

Why is a priest-supervisor sometimes asked to complete a separate evaluation form provided by a 
seminary?
Seminaries may request that a seminary-provided evaluation be completed in order to maintain an 
“evenness” of evaluative questions for all of their seminarians from various Arch/dioceses.

May a priest-supervisor invite a seminarian to the parish to participate midnight Mass-Christmas or 
Holy Week liturgies? 
All seminarians are automatically scheduled to serve at midnight Mass Christmas and all Holy Week 
liturgies at St. Paul’s Cathedral. If, however, a seminarian learns that he is not scheduled to serve at 
a particular liturgy, he is free to serve elsewhere. The Cathedral schedule is completed 2-3 weeks in 
advance of the liturgy/liturgies.









KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS REFUND SUPPORT VOCATIONS PROGRAM (RSVP)

Knights of Columbus councils support individual seminarians through their Refund Support Vocations 
Program. This program provides seminarians with funds for personal expenses that they may incur 
throughout the year. These funds may be used for items such as tuition, books, car insurance and 
maintenance, travel during vacations, emergency expenditures, and other living expenses. The coun-
cil also provides vocational and spiritual support to the seminarian. 

Each seminarian is asked to limit his sponsorship to one council in one fiscal year.

The fiscal year of all councils begins July 1 and ends June 30.

Some councils use the verb “to adopt.” Others use, “to sponsor.” However the following is what de-
fines that a gift has been given to a seminarian through the RSVP program:

1) Was the RSVP gift given to the seminarian by a Knights of Columbus Council after July 1 of this 
present year?

2) Was the gift $400, $500 or more?

If you can answer yes to both of these questions, then you are officially sponsored by a council in this 
present fiscal year of the Knights of Columbus.

Because some seminarians become sponsored without the knowledge of the Vocation Director, due 
to the council working with the seminarian directly (which is perfectly fine and acceptable), the Vo-
cation Director does not always possess an accurate list of which seminarians are sponsored, and 
which seminarians are not sponsored.

Therefore, all seminarians who receive news of impending sponsorship should notify the Vocation 
Director immediately.  This will enable him to seek and coordinate sponsorships for the remaining 
seminarians.


